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InDesign is a professional design program that allows you to create professional 
visual projects, books, magazines etc...  Most magazines and books you read will 
have originally been created in this program.

There are a few things to understand about InDesign before you get started.

WHAT IS INDESIGN?

Linked Images

InDesign uses a process called ‘linking images’ which prevents file sized from 
becoming too big.  Your projects will all be very visual based and contain lots of 
images making your projects large in size.  To prevent your files from becomming 
too large, thus being slow to use, images are linked to prevent this.

This means...

All the images in your document will be linked to the folder you saved them in so 
that when you see them in your document they will be preview versions.  When 
you get to finally saving your end file ready for print you will save it as a PDF - 
when you do this the file will link back all the original images into your file so it 
prints them out in their original high quality format.  

Before you even open InDesign its best to create a folder where you will save 
everything to so images don’t become lost thus creating a ‘missing link.’ 

If you are going to be working on a mixture of computers e.g. at home and in 
University - its best to save your project to a memory stick or portable hardrive 
so all your images, fonts, files for a project stay together!
However, always regularly back up your work!!! 

E.G.

GETTING STARTED

Create a folder on your 
memory stick/hardrive 
with the project name

1. Inside the folder create three 
other folders titled Fonts, Images 
& Word Documents

2.

WARNING:

If you move images from the folder you have save them to after you have placed 
them in your InDesign project they will become ‘unlinked’ and will no longer 
appear in your document.
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OPENING UP INDESIGN & THE BASICS

How to open a new InDesign document and add and edit pictures and text within 
the document.

Open up InDesign by clicking on          icon on your tool bar or in your 
applications folder.

1.

Go to File in the top menu bar and select Open from the drop-down menu.2.

This window will then appear.

Select your preferences e.g. number of pages, landscape/portrait etc...
then press OK.

If you are unsure of how many pages etc you need this can be edited at a later 
stage by going to Pages Window and clicking on insert page icon. 

Select number of
pages

(this can be
edited later)

Paper
size

Landscape or 
portrait

Insert page
icon
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Once you have created a new document save it straight away! 
 
Go to File then click Save as from the drop down menu.  Give the document a 
name and save it to the folder you have already created.

3.

Now whenever you add more text and images to your document you can save 
regularly by going to File and clicking Save from the drop-down menu or even 
easier by clicking on the ‘cmd’ (to the left and the right of the spacebar) button 

and pressing ‘s’ at the same time!  This is called a ‘shortcut’.

The command or ‘cmd’ button

Your saved 
InDesign
project



USING THE TOOLS PANEL

The ‘tools panel’ is where you will find everything you need to start creating your 
document.  Here are the most useful tools to begin with:

Selection tools Direct selection
tool

Text tool

Shape tool
(Click and hold down 
on icon to select from

different shapes)

(Allows you to move the page 
around to view different areas.  
You can do the same by holding 

down the space bar)

Hand tool

(Allows you to create text boxes, 
create and edit text)

Zoom tool
(You can either select an area to
zoom into or repeatedly click on 

page to gradually zoom.
Alternatively hold down the ‘cmd’ 

key and press - to zoom out & + to 
zoom in)

(Allows you to click on a page 
element and copy it e.g. text 

style or colour)

Eye dropper tool

Shows the fill colour
of an object. Shows the outline colour

of an object.

USEFUL SHORTCUTS

There are lots of keyboard shortcuts to use to make things easier similar to the 
‘cmd’ and ‘s’ to save instead of going through all the drop down menus.

Here are some of the most useful ones to get started:

Hold cmd & s 
Hold cmd & c 
Hold cmd & v 
Hold cmd & - 
Hold cmd & +
Hold cmd & g
Hold cmd & d
Hold cmd & i 

= save
= copy
= paste
= zoom out
= zoom in
= group
= place object
= spell check

Hold shift           while making shapes bigger and smaller to keep them scaled.  

All the available shortcuts are listed in the drop down menu beside the command.
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ADDING TEXT TO YOUR PAGE

You can add text to your page by clicking on the text tool in your tools panel.

Select the text tool     from the tools panel.1.

A cursor icon will appear.  Use this cursor icon to draw a text box on the page.2.

You can move your text box around the page and change the shape and size of it 
by using Selection Tool (The Black Arrow!)        selection tool.

You can edit the text by re-selecting the text tool from the control panel then 
using the cursor to select the text you want to edit so it becomes highlighted.

Once you have the text selected a new control panel will appear at the top of the 
screen looking like this:

Moving the text box:

Editing text:

You will mainly be using the
left side of this control panel.

Click to edit style 
of text e.g. bold, 

italic etc...

Change font here

Font size Change to 
upper/lower 

case text

Underline
text

Align text e.g. 
centre, left 

etc...

Select the text again with the text tool cursor.  You can then select a colour from 
the swatch window OR double click on the large text icon at the bottom of your 

tools panel and select a colour from the colour picker window that pops up.

Change text colour

E.g.

You can then start writing or paste text and it will appear in the box you have 
created.

3.
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Hyphenated text:

Sometimes when you are writing long paragraphs of text, InDesign automatically 
hyphenates long words onto the line below which can look scruffy!  To stop this, 
go to Windows on the top menu panel and select Type & Tables from the drop 

down menu then click on Paragraph from the slide out menu.

This window will then appear. 

Un-check this box 
to stop this from 

happening!

Copying the same style text from somewhere 
else on the page:

If you have written some text and you want to match it to the same style text 
that appears somewhere else in you document - firstly select the text you want to 

edit with the text tool cursor.  Then select the eyedropper tool from the tools 
panel         then use the eye dropper tool to click on the text you want to copy.  

Your text should then change to be exactly the same!

This is very useful for titles etc...

ADDING IMAGES TO YOUR DOCUMENT

How to place an image into InDesign:

Firstly, make sure you have nothing selected on your document e.g. text boxes 
etc... or InDesign will place the picture into that instead!

Go to File on the top menu and select Place... from the drop down menu.
(The short cut for this is ‘cmd’ & ‘d’)

A window will then open up and you will need to select the image you want to 
insert from your image folder. Once you have foud your image, doulbe click on it 

and it and a small icon will apear with a thumbnail of your image....

1.

Any images you are wanting to use in your document should be saved to the 
‘image folder’ you have already created.  This will prevent you loosing them or 
them becoming unlinked!

You can now either click on the page and the image will appear OR drag a box to 
make the image fit into a specific sized area.

2.
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Changing the size of the image

When the image is selected, click Auto-fit on the top control panel.  If not when 
you try to change the size of the image it will crop it instead!

1.

You can use any of the white squares surrounding the shape to change its size.  
REMEMBER: hold down shift to keep the picture to scale!

2.

Cropping an image:

Select the image you want to crop with the selection tool so that a box with 
squares appears around it.

1.

Make sure the Auto-fit box is NOT ticked now.2.

Move the sides and corners of the outer square until the image is cropped into 
the size you want.

3.

Moving the image

You can move the image in the same way as text by using the selection tool       
from the tools panel.

Embedding an image:
If you want to embed an image so that it is always there regardless to where 
you saved it you need to locate it in the ‘links window’.  If the links window is not 
already open you can get it by clicking on Window and selecting Links from the 
drop down menu.

This links window looks like this.

Find the image you 
want to embed here 
and select it.

Then right-hand click 
and select ‘embed’ 
from the drop-down 
menu.

1. 2.
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ADDING SHAPES TO YOUR PAGE AND COLOURING 
THEM IN

You can add shapes like rectangles and circles to your page, colour them in and 
place them behind text etc.

Press and hold down on the square shape icon on your tools panel as below then 
select the shape you wish to use.

1.

A cross icon will appear with a little arrow. You can now draw your shape onto 
you page.  Again hold down the shift button to keep shapes scaled e.g. to get a 
perfect square or circle.

2.

Once you have drawn your shape you can change its size and move it around in 
the same way you do with images.

3.

Double click on the fill or outline and the colour picker window will appear so you 
can choose a colour.  If you want the shape to just have a fill with no outline or 
vice versa select     icon and it will keep it clear.

For example if I wanted a pink square with no outline it would look like this on 
the tools panel. 

This icon at the bottom of your tools panel shows 
the fill colour and outline colour of the shape

Outline
colour

Fill colour

You can change the outline and fill colour of the shape using the icon at the 
bottom of the tools panel.

4.

e.g.



If you want your coloured shape to sit behind some text you have already created 
you may find it covers up the text at first.  To make it sit behind go to 
Object then select Arrange from the drop down menu then select Send to 
Back.

5.

e.g.

INSERTING AN IMAGE INTO A SHAPE

You can also insert images into shapes like a circle or triangle.

Press and hold down on the square shape icon on your tools panel then select the 
shape you wish to use (see shape drawing section for more information)

Once you have drawn the shape make sure it is selected e.g. has a blue box 
around it.  If it is not selected click on it with the selection tool.

Now go to File at the top menu and select Place from the drop down menu (or 
cmd & d)  Your image will then appaer in the selected shape.

You may find that the image is quite cropped e.g. you can’t see all of it.  If this 
happens click on the image inside the shape with the ‘direct selection tool’   
(the white mouse) and re-size it inside the shape.

Once you are happy with it you can treat it like an other image.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SAVING YOUR DOCUMENT READY FOR PRINT

Once you have created all your document, save it as a normal Indesign file then 
save it as a PDF file too.  You can save it as a PDF by going to:

File then selecting Adobe PDF Presents from the drop down menu then select 
[High Quality Print]

Your file will then save as a PDF too which you will use when you come to printing 
the documnet.



CREATING A MASTER PAGE DOCUMENT

If you want to have certain things that appear on every page E.G. a border, page 
number, a logo etc...  You can make a master page document that will make 

these things appear consistently throughout your document. 

You can create a master page layout from your page window...

Click on this small arrow 
and select ‘New Master...’ 
from the slide out menu

This window will then appear.....

Give your master 
page a name & 
click OK.

Your master page will then appear in the master page section...

Double click on the 
page icon and a 
clear double page 
will open up.
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ADDING ELEMENTS TO YOUR MASTER PAGE DOCUMENT

You can add borders, icons logos, anything to your master page document that 
you want to appear on evey page of your main documet.  Once you have added 
everything you want onto the master page - drag it onto your main document 
pages. 

E.G.

Drag this page 
from here to here.

ADDING PAGE NUMBERS TO YOUR DOCUMENT

You can add page numbers to your document in the master page layout as well.

WARNING:

Make sure you double click back onto your main pages to carry on with your main 
document.

Master Document

MAIN DOCUMENT

Create a small text box and place it onto the left page of the master document 
in the position you want the page nuber to be.

Insert the character ‘a’ into the box then select the font and size that you want 
the page number to appear as.

Once you are happy with the size and font make sure the letter ‘a’ is highlighted 
then go to ‘TYPE’ from the top menu then select ‘INSERT SPECIAL 
CHARACTER’ from the drop down menu, then select ‘MARKERS’ from the slide 
out menu then finally select, ‘CURRENT PAGE NUMBER’  from the slide out 
menu. 

1.

2.

3.
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4. Now create another text box selecting the same font and size as the previous 
page and place the character ‘b’ in it.  Place this on the right page (preferably in 
the mirror location of the left page)

Now go to ‘TYPE’ from the top menu then select ‘INSERT SPECIAL 
CHARACTER’ from the drop down menu, then select ‘MARKERS’ from the slide 
out menu then finally select, ‘NEXT PAGE NUMBER’  from the slide out menu.

Drag the master page into your main document and page numbers should 
appear!

5.

6.

SETTING UP MARGINS

You should get into the habbit of setting up margins for your InDesign 
documents.  These will guide you where to safely place images and text on 
your pages so they dont get cropped when prining.  it also allows you make 
sure no text gets clipped into the centre of your document if you are getting it 
professionally bound etc...

To set margins go to LAYOUT on the top menu then select MARGINS AND 
COLUMNS from the dropdown menue then this window will appear.

E.G.

Make sure you change all the numbers to match the above information to be 
safe!

If all the numvbers are changing so that the same number appears in each box - 
unclick the icon that is scircled in RED to stop this from happening.
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Optimizing PDF files in Adobe Acrobat

When you export your InDesign projects as PDF’s they can become quite large files 
especially if they contain lots of images.  If you want to upload your document to 
turnitin for example you will need to optimize the PDF first so that its below the 
20mb limit the programme accepts.

How to Optimize your PDF:
Open up your PDF document in adobe Acrobat.  This can be found in your 
applications folder.

Make sure you 
have images 

selected here:

In both these 
boxes select 
low from the 
drop down 

menus

Click on OK then this box will appear like when you usually save a document:

Save your document 
and add ‘optimized’ 
after the name so 
you know it’s the 
compressed version 
NOT the one you will 
use to print!

Once you have clicked save you will notice the size of the file should decrease 
considerably.  This will be the version you will use to upload to turnitin.

REMEMBER:

Always print off the High resolution PDF NOT the Optimized version otherwise 
all you images will print low quality and pixelated! 

However, it is important that you use the original large hi-resolution PDF file 
for printing out your document to ensure all the images are good quality etc... 

NB: You need the full version of Adobe Acrobat NOT the free version most         
       people have at home so this may need to be done in University.

Go to File then select Save As from the drop down menu then Optimized PDF 
From the slide out menu.

This box will then appear:

My Project optimized


